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THE TRIANGLE AND THE TETRAGRAMMATON1
ANote on the Cathedral at Santa Fe
by F;r...OYD S. FIERMAN*

NE OF THE MOST charming stories that has currency
throughout the Southwest concerns the Cathedral at
Santa Fe dedicated to St. Francis of Assisi. Above the entrance of the Cathedral 2 is a Triangle and inscribed within
its borders is the Tetragrammaton, the word for God in->
scribed in Hebrew letters. The construction of this Cathedral
was initiated during the episcopate of Archbishop John B.
Lamy. Its cornerstone was laid on July 14, 1869 and, like
many houses of worship, its construction extended over a
peroid of years. Twitchell recounts that in 1912 it was still
incomplete. 3
In recent years it has appeared incongruous to many people that the Catholic Church, whose prayer language is Latin,
should have a Hebrew inscription over its entrance, even
though it was enclosed in a Triangle. It was not questioned
or considered unusual at the time that it was placed in the
archway, if the lack of reference to the symbol in the local
newspapers is a guide. They are silent. When the curiosity
about the whole matter began to become history can only be
conjectured. Even Twitchell, who had an eye for the unique
and who sought historical detail, overlooked it. Eventually,
however, it became an oddity and stories began to circulate.
"The Archbishop had a warm association with the people of
Jewish faith who resided in New Mexico," is a theme running
through the interpretations. "On various occasions when the
Archbishop needed financial assistance, he sought the help
of his Jewish friends. In tribute to these people and their
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Archway of the Cathedral at Santa Fe, dedicated to St. Francis of Assisi.
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help, the Archbishop ordered that the Tetragrammaton in a
Triangle be inserted above the Cathedral. It was the symbol
of harmony between Catholic and Jew."
Is there any credence to this opinion? Did Archbishop
Lamy place the Tetragrammaton in the Triangle in tribute
to his Jewish friends in Santa Fe? Or is this another of the
legends that grows with such ease in the parched earth of
New Mexico tradition once it is irrigated with the moisture
of the lips and the tongue?
A letter directed to Archbishop Edwin V. Byrne of the
Archdiocese of Santa Fe brought a reply from the Chancery
Office, written under the signature of Father M. J. Rodriguez,
Chancellor. 4 The purpose of the original letter was to determine whether the archives of the Diocese were open to students of history for investigation. The answer from the
Chancellor was in the affirmative, but he suggested that to
expedite matters a catalogue of the Archives be consulted.
This catalogue, compiled by Fray Angelico Chavez, is entitled"Archives of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, 1678-1900." 5
An investigation of the Chavez catalogue reveals that
Archbishop Lamy had considerable correspondence with the
Most Reverend J. B. Purcell of the Cincinnati diocese. 6 This
correspondence establishes that Lamy was in a diocese that
more often than not was in financial straits. There is, however, no reference in this catalogue to any communication
with any known people of the Jewish faith, indicating a loan
or gift. The names of two Jewish families are recorded but
these notes have nothing to do with the matter under consideration.
The two Jewish families that would have been inclined to
assist the Archbishop in his program to build a representative Cathedral structure in Santa Fe were the Staab Brothers,7 Abraham and Zadoc, and the Spiegelberg Brothers. s W.
A. Keleher, in his The Fabulous Frontier, not only attributes
the Lamy gesture to the Staab family, but he graphically records it:
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. Then the churchman [Archbishop Lamy] hurried to the
office of Abraham Staab, merchant prince of Santa Fe, to ask
for an extension of time on promissory notes given in exchange
for funds borrowed for the Cathedral project. Friends of long
standing, the ranking Roman Catholic prelate of the Southwest, and the leading member of the Jewish faith in New Mexico, exchanged the formalities of the day. Mr. Staab had
already made substantial gifts to the Cathedral construction
fund. When money had become scarce in the hard times then
prevailing, the merchant had become banker and loaned large
sums to the Archbishop to prevent stoppage of the work. "How
is the work on the Cathedral progressing?," inquired Staab.
"Times are hard," answered the Archbishop, "but the Cathedral
will be finished. All I ask is an extension of time on my notes."
Staab went to a large iron safe, took out all the notes that
the Archbishop had signed and said to him: "Archbishop, let
me have a say in the building of that new Cathedral and I will
tear up all these notes." Cautiously the man of God measured
the eyes of the man of Commerce and Business and inquired:
"To what extent, how, Mr. Staab?" Staab replied: "Let me put
one word above the entrance of the Cathedral, chiselled in
stone." "And what is that word?," parried the Archbishop.
"You must trust me, Archbishop,' replied Staab. Archbishop
Lamy agreed to Abraham Staab's proposal. Staab tore up the
notes in the presence of the Archbishop, tossed the fragments
of paper into a fire in the stove in the office. When the Cathedral
was finished, there for all the world to see, was the part that
Staab had taken in its building, The Hebraic initials J V H
[Y H W H] symbolic of the word "God" of the Christian faith,
"Jehovah" of the faith of Israel.9

Mr. Keleher's account according to Rabbi Davir Shor of
Albuquerque requires modification. Dr. Edward Staab, the
son of Abraham Staab, has discussed the subject under question with Rabbi Shor. Dr. Staab has informed Rabbi Shor
that his father did loan Archbishop Lamy funds toward the
erection of the Cathedral. His father, he recounts, also destroyed the notes that were given by Lamy as security. But
the Doctor avers that under no circumstances did Abraham
Staab agree to tear up the notes if the Archbishop would
place the Tetragrammaton above the Cathedral. He did not
bargain with the highest religious officer of the diocese.
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Abraham Staab did not place any obstacles before the Archbishop. After Lamy stated his plight, Dr. Staab claims that
Abraham Staab asked the Archbishop to accept the loan as
a donation. lO Thus, only a portion of the Keleher account,
according to Abraham Staab's son, is verifiable. Furthermore, the untarnished escutcheon of the Staab family in all
their business transactions would in itself substantiate that
the Staabs never disadvantaged anyone, and, above all, not a
clergyman.
Consequently, the Staab family must be eliminated as the
Jewish family that Archbishop Lamy may have desired to
placate. Let us consider the other possibility, the Spiegelberg
Brothers. In this case, there is a contemporary newspaper
article that directly involves the Spiegelbergs in the matter
of the Cathedral.
On the Tuesday before the Sunday that the Cathedral was
to be dedicated, a news item in The New Mexican of Santa Fe,
described the plans for the dedication. A list of those people
who contributed twenty-five dollars and upward was enumerated.n Conspicuous among the donors was the name
Spiegelberg. This donation was undoubtedly a family gift.
The Spiegelberg contribution was five hundred dollars, a sizeable amount of money in 1869. That the Archbishop and the
Spiegelbergs were good friends cannot be denied. An overture of kindness toward the Spiegelbergs on the part of the
Archbishop is brought to our attention by Flora Spiegelberg,
the wife of Willi Spiegelberg:
In 1852, Lamy in company with two French priests, was
returning from Kansas to Santa Fe by way of the Santa Fe
trail. Halfway across the trail the Bishop and his caravan saw
ahead of them a caravan of twenty-five covered wagons, which
he was to learn were transporting merchandise to the Spiegelbergs of Santa Fe. Bishop Lamy knew the brothers well and
halted to extend a friendly greeting to Levi, the second oldest
of the brothers, who was in charge of the wagon train. He
noticed that Levi was being carried into a cabin on the prairie.
He was a victim of dysentery. Aware that an epidemic of
cholera was prevalent, Levi's companions had become panic
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stricken and refused to continue the journey with him. They
had persuaded him to stay with a trapper in his cabin until he
was able to resume his journey. But the Bishop would not have
it so. "My two companions and I will make room for you in
our covered wagon." Levi accepted the offer gratefully. He regained his health in a week. The remainder of the trip to Santa
Fe, which took two months, found the kindly educated priests
and the young merchant in pleasant conversation. 12

Previous to the erection of the Cathedral, the Spiegelbergs and the hierarchy had maintained an open-door policy
with one another. They endeavored to help one another whenever the occasion presented itself. But, in addition to the
query of whether an Archbishop had the freedom to employ
symbols according to his whim, there is the question of
whether a donation to a Cathedral building by a Jewish donor
would influence an Archbishop to honor the donor by incorporating the Hebrew letters for God on the archway. It would
hardly be conceivable, no matter how generous the motives of
the prelate, that he should act in this manner.
Careful inquiry leads us to the opinion that there is no
mystery to the matter. Fray Angelico Chavez removes any
doubts:
The Hebrew characters above the Cathedral entrance
struck the historian as odd, and so he guessed that Lamy had it
done because of his most cordial relations with the Jewish pioneers of Santa Fe. . . .
However, it is to be noted that the Tetragrammaton is enclosed in a triangle. In Europe, this was a common Christian
symbol, denoting the One god of Moses and Abraham revealed
in their New Covenant, as Three Divine Persons in one God
. . . hence the Graeco-Latin term "Trinity." The symbol was
carved in the Gothic and Romanesque churches of northern Europe, painted on sacred furnishings, embroidered in liturgical
vestments. (1 found one Chasuble 13 or Mass vestment, imported from France by Lamy or his successor, with this same
emblem embroidered with gold thread on the back of the most
prominent part.)
It follows that Lamy would not have been pleasing his
Jewish friends by including the triangle! Or perhaps it was not
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Lamy's own idea, but that of his French architect.l 4 It also
could be, once the emblem was carved, that these Jewish
friends, totally ignorant of the triangle's meaning, were actually pleased and did consider it a friendly gesture by Lamy!
Which is all to the good in this world of strife and misunderstanding among peoples. I5

To establish the fact that the symbol above the Cathedral
was not unique, it was only necessary now to find the
Chasuble in the Cathedral and identify it. Through the cooperation of Father Rodriguez of the Chancery office and
Fray Chavez, the Chasuble was located and photographed.
Two of the three illustrations included with this note are a
photograph of the symbol above the Cathedral, as it now
appears, and a photograph of the Chasuble. I6
In addition to the evidence found in the St. Francis of
Assisi Cathedral, research has disclosed other examples affirming that the Roman Church has used symbols with Hebrew inscriptions in places other than Santa Fe. F. R.
Weaver,17 in his study on church symbolism attests that besides the Tetragrammaton, other Hebrew inscriptions were
utilized as well. He illustrates four other Hebrew characterizations that were employed by the Roman Church.
This documentation directs us to the conclusion that the
Tetragrammaton in the Triangle in the Cathedral has an
old history. It antedates the Santa Fe Cathedral. It is coincidental that the gregarious Archbishop, John B. Lamy, had
many Jewish friends in the diocese of Santa F'e. That he
placed the symbol in the archway as representative of his
friendship, we can assuredly conclude is merely a legend.
It is of credit to the Franciscan priest, Fray Angelico Chavez,
that for some time he has known that this was a legend, but
because it augured friendship and not antipathy, he chose
to leave it rest.
REFERENCES
1. The equilateral Triangle is the symbol of the Trinity, suggesting three equal parts
joined into one. George Ferguson, Signs and Symbols in Christian Art, Oxford University
Press, New York. C. 1954 by the Samuel H. Kress Foundation, p. 276.
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The Tetragrammaton (YHWH) was written but not pronounced according to its
consonants in Jewish tradition. "The substitution in pronunciation of adonai ('Lord') for
the tetragrammaton, the shem ha-mephorash of the Mish, yoma, VI, 2) of which indications
are to be found in the later Biblical books and which is clearly recorded in the Mishnah
became the general usage of the Synagogue when reading from the scroll of the Pentateuch. The tetragrammaton had been retained, while the Temple stood, in the regular
priestly benediction (Nu. VI, 22ff) . . . . The true pronunciation of the tetragrammaton
was not freely transmitted, but was esoteric, and communicated by the teachers only to
qualified disciples. . . . The Mishnah so severely prohibits the utterance of the tetragrammaton that the pronouncer of it was threatened with exclusion from a portion of the world
to come. Other paraphrastic substitutes for the name of God became common, e.g., Maqom,
lit. 'place' . . . or HOur father in Heaven' . . . and frequently in Rabbinic texts -the
merciful,' 'The Holy one, blessed be He' . . ."James Hastings (Editor), Encyclopedia of
Religion and Ethics, Pbl. Charles Scribner's Sons, C. 1928, Vol. IX, 177a.
2. The Cathedral is described by Twitchell as follows: "Its cornerstone was laid July
14, 1869 (The New Mexican, Tuesday, October 12, 1869, gives the date of the cornerstone
. . . the cornerstone of the new Cathedral . . . will be laid on Sunday, 10th of October,
1869.) The main building with two imposing towers has been erected at a cost of approximately one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It is still incomplete. The part of the building completed to the arms of the cross is one hundred and twenty feet long, and sixty feet
broad, while the height of the middle nave is fifty-five feet. The ceiling is arched in Roman
style. The walls are of native stone. The ceilings have this peculiarity; they are made of
red volcanic tufa. very light; this substance was obtained from the summit of Cerro Mogino,
about twelve miles from Santa Fe. The towers are of cut stone, now eighty-five feet in
height, and the spires which will adorn them eventually, will reach an elevation of one
hundred and sixty feet. Ralph Emerson Twitchell, The Leading Facts of New Mexican
History, Vol. II, p. 344, Torch Press, C. 1912.
3. Archbishop John B. Lamy "was born at Lempdes, France, October 11, 1814, of a
family_ fruitful in vocations. Educated at Clermont and the Seminary of Monteferrand, he
was ordained in December, 1838 . . .' while assistant priest at Champre, in 1839 he volunteered to join Bishop Purcell for the Ohio mission. Stationed at Wooster and subsequently
at Covington . . . (he) shrank from no toil . . . on the 24th of November, 1850, he set
out for his vicariate by way of New Orleans and Texas . . . he met with an accident and
was laid up for months at San Antonio, so that he did not reach Santa Fe till the summer
of 1851." Lamy died February 14, 1888. His remains lie under the main altar of the
Cathedral. Twitchell, op. cit., Vol. II, p. 329, note 256.
4. Correspondence with Father M. J. 'Rodriguez, Chancery Office, Archdiocese of Santa
Fe, November 15, 1960, Protocol No. 303/60. Father Rodriguez writes: "If you find that our
archives contain any material which might prove helpful to you, you are more than welcome
to come here. If you find we might be able to be of help, please see me personally."
5. Angelico Chavez, Archives Of the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, 1678-1900, Ibds. Washington, D.C., Academy of American Franciscan History, C. 1957.
6. Ibid., pp. 114, 117, 119-122, and other references. Index, p. 276.
7. Abraham Staab was born in Westphalia, Germany, February 27, 1839. In 1854, when
fifteen years of age, he embarked for the United States in a sailing vessel, the voyage consuming five weeks. After his arrival, he proceeded to Norfolk, Virginia, where he found
employment as an errand boy in a small grocery store, with a salary of one dollar per week,
his board and lodging included. Having been engaged in this employment about two months,
a prominent merchant of Norfolk, to whom he had delivered parcels daily, took a fancy
to the young apprentice, gave him employment at three dollars per week and during the
evening hours gave him instruction in bookkeeping. Having heard of the great opportuni..
ties for business in the far west, after a residence of two years in .Norfolk, he removed to
New Mexico, traveling by train and steamboat as far as Westport Landing (Kansas City,
Missouri) and thence by wagon train, drawn by ox..teams, to New Mexico's capital, the
journey requiring more than six weeks for its completion. Shortly after his arrival he
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entered the employ of Spiegelberg Brothers, prominently engaged in the Santa Fe and
Chihuahua trade, with which firm he continued for one year, and in 1858 entered into the
business of general merchandising together with his brother, Zadoc Staab, the firm being
known as Zadoc Staab and Brother. At first the business was principally along retail lines
but gradually attained strength and proportion until in the sixties, it became the largest
wholesale trading and merchandising establishment in the entire Southwest, covering a
territory which included Utah, Colorado, Arizona and as far south as Chihuahua, Mexico.
In the days preceding and during the Civil War, and for a long period thereafter, capital
and courage were controlling factors in the commercial enterprises of the great Southwest.
Caravans. drawn by six, eight and oft-times as many as ten yoke of oxen, were required in
transporting across the Great Plains the immense stocks of merchandise required in the
Southwestern trade. Military escorts furnished by the government at various times in the
'sixties accompanied these wagon-trains, supplemented as they were by their own weIIarmed employees who were constantly on the qui vive for the marauding nomads of the
prairies. With many of these caravans, carrying the goods of Z. Staab and Brother, Abraham Staab rode on horseback across the plains of Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico, on the
alert, night and day, to repel the attacks of murdering savages, who, in many cases, with
trains insufficiently protected, were successful in their attacks upon the caravans, requiring
the abandonment of wagons and contents to the merciless barbarians. The firm filled many
immense contracts for supplies to the government in its support of the many soldiers and
army posts in the Southwest. These contracts covered all sorts of native products, hay,
grain, chile, beans, flour and buffalo meat, giving employment to many of the native citizens
of New Mexico, who gained their livelihood as sub-contractors for this firm. Large quantities of buffalo robes, beautifully tanned and decorated, were articles of trade with the Indians of the plains as well as with large numbers of native ciboleroB who hunted the buffalo
on the llanos of northeastern New Mexico along the Cimarron and Arkansas rivers. The
transportation equipment necessary in the filling of these government contracts, in these
days of railway trains and motor trucks, should be recorded in the history of those who
Were pioneers in the progress of civilization in the Southwest. Many yoke of oxen, great
droves of burros, mules and horses were the transportation used in supplying the military
posts from the Arkansas to the Rio Grande. The story of Santa Fe and the great Southwest
is found in the biographies of the Santa Fe merchants, participating as they did in the
daily life and activities of all the communities and settlements of a tremendous geographical
area. In the distribution of supplies, Santa Fe as the initial point, with the freighters bound
for Chihuahua and the settlements of the Rio Abajo, was the scene of colorful events, filled
with romance, unparalleled in the story of the great Southwest. The deliveries at army posts
and Indian agencies of great herds of cattle, with their vaqueros and other employees, and
military officers and men, the civilian scouts, picturesque in their garb of buckskin and
beaver, in their detailed recital are epics for pen and brush. In all of this Abraham Staab
played an important part. Southwestern society in its beginnings was limited but at the
posts and agencies and in all the larger communities racial differences and prejudices were
unknown and discountenanced. The friendships, confidences and intimacies of that period
were beautifully close and almost without appreciation by those of the present day. The
social life of New Mexico's capita], the brilliant functions of frequent occurrences given by
the ladies and officers of old Fort Marcy, participated in by the civilians of the ancient city;
and those given in return by its pricipa] citizens are wondrous memories with those who
were privileged to participate. In these social sidelights of Santa Fe history, the Staab mansion on Palace Avenue played a prominent part. Unostentatious but magnificent in their
simplicity were the contributions of Abraham and Mrs. Staab, with their older daughters,
to the social gaieties which shone with frequent brilliancy in the ancient city. Attended by
dignitaries, military and civilian, governors, justices, visiting notables and officers of high
rank, these entertainments made life at Fort Marcy and old Santa Fe preferable to that in
many of the great regimental posts of the far west.
In all his business relations with the patrons and friends of the firm, the native New
Mexican in particular, Mr. Staab occupied a position of intimate confidence, which was
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never disturbed or broken. In truth, owing to the lack of banking facilities, his firm was the
depository of large sums of money belonging to the leading native representatives through.
out New Mexico, in the handling of which Abraham Staab served as advisor and trustee
gratuitously, always appreciated and never forgotten.
After the coming of the railways, owing to the rapid increase in population in severa]
of the rival cities of the Territory, with every session of the legislature efforts were made
looking to the removal of the capital from Santa Fe. These failed in every instance owing
largely to the influence of Abraham Staab and other prominent citizens of Santa Fe and
the northern part of the Territory. Mr. Staab held a number of public offices; was a memo
ber of the board of county commissioners of Santa Fe county, a member and secretary of
the first Capitol Building Commission and the first president of the Santa Fe chamber of
commerce.
On December 25, 1865, he was united in marriage with Miss .Julie Schuster, of which
eight children were born, one of whom died in infancy, the others being Mrs. Louis Ilfeld
of Albuquerque; Mrs. Louis Baer of Boston; Mrs. Max Nordhaus of Albuquerque; .Julius
and Paul, deceased; Arthur and Edward. Mrs. Staab died on May 15, 1896, and Mr. Staab
passed to his reward in 1913. Ralph E. Twitchell, Old Santa Fe, Pbl. Santa Fe New Mexican
Publishing Corporation, C. 1925, p. 479·80.
8. Solomon .Jacob Spiegelberg, the oldest of the Spiegelbergs, was the first to leave
Germany. He crossed the Santa Fe trail in an ox-train and joining the command of Colonel
William A. Doniphan, accompanied him to Chihuahua, Mexico. He returned to Santa Fe
with the regiment where he was appointed Sutler. In 1846, he established a wholesale and
retail general merchandise business. By 1868, Solomon's four brothers, Willi, Emanuel,
Levi, and Lehman had arrived from Germany. Flora Spiegelberg, Reminiscences of a Jewish
Bride on the Santa Fe Trail.
Levi Spiegelberg came in 1848; Emanuel in 1853; Lehman in 1857; and Willi in 1861.
Daily New Mexican, Santa Fe, October 30, 1881, Vol. X, No. 206, p. 130.
.Joseph and Solomon enlisted in the Union forces. .Joseph attained the rank of Captain
and Solomon that of ColoneL Santa Fe New Mexican, August 12, 1864.
9. William A. Keleher, The Fabulous Frontier, The Rydal Press, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
1945, PP. 132-33. Correspondence with W. A. Keleher, Albuquerque, New Mexico, September 15, 1950.
10. Conversation with Rabbi David Shor, Temple Albert, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
11. The New Mexican, Tuesday, October 12, 1869. The donors listed are as follows:
Name-Residence
Amt.
Sr. Obispo Lamy, Santa Fe
$3,000
Anna Ma. Ortiz, Santa Fe
2,500
Sr. Vicario Egullion, Santa Fe
1,000
C. P. Clever, Santa Fe
1,000
Mache Magdalena, Santa Fe
500
Mannela [sic] Armijo Santa Fe
500
Spiegelberg, Santa Fe
500
Ambrosio Armijo, Albuquerque
500
.Jose L. Perea, Bernalillo
500
Manuel Anto. Otero, Peralto [sic]
500
.Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe
200
Gaspar Ortiz, Santa Fe
200
Thomas Cauglon, Santa Fe
100
Charles Blummer, Santa Fe
100
H. R. Tompkins, Santa Fe
100
Felipe Delgado, Santa Fe
100
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo
100
.Jesus Perea, Bernalillo
100
Eliza Herbert, Glorietta
100
.Judge Watts, Santa Fe
100

Name-Residence
Felipe Chavez, Belen
.Jose Ma. Aragon, Tome
F. W. Helen, Santa Fe
.Jose Oct. Lujan, Santa Fe
Anastacio Sandobal, Santa Fe
.Juan C. Chaves, Belen
Antonio Lerma, La Alameda
Pedro N. Valencia, Jemes
Thomas Rivera, Santa Fe
Pablo Delgado, Santa Fe
Vicente Garcia, Santa Fe
Dolores Perea, Los Ponos [sic]
F. B. Delgado, Santa Fe
Francisco Perea, Bernalillo
.Jose Anto. Montoya, Bernalillo
Baltazar Perea, Bernalillo
.J. M. Baca y Salazar, Pecos
Santiago Baca, Pecos
Manuel Varela, Pecos
Pablo Martin, Pecos

Amt.
200
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
80
40
30
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
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The writer is indebted to Miss Ruth E. Rambo, librarian of the Museum of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, for researching and making this refernce available. Dec. 9. 1960.
12. Flora Spiegelberg, "Tribute to Archbishop Lamy of New Mexico." The Southwestern Jewish Chronicle, Oklahoma City, 1933.
The friendship of the Jewish Pioneer with the Catholic hierarchy, as has been indicated.
was reciprocal. Another example of this reciprocity concerned the Ribos. In 1896, the Bibo
Brothers. Solomon and Simon, of Laguna, New Mexico, wrote a letter to Willi Spiegelberg,
who was then residing in New York, concerning the antagonistic attitude taken toward
them by a priest who is referred to as Juillard. The Spiegelbergs had been instrumental in
bringing the Bibos to New Mexico and because of this and the close relationship that the
Spiegelbergs had always maintained with the Catholic hierarchy. Willi Spiegelberg's influence was sought. It is interesting to note, however, that the Bibos-Simon and Solomonhad already married out of their faith and hardly had any association with Judaism in the
territory. Simon Bibo was married to Ramona Candelaria of San Mateo, New Mexico. They
had eighteen children, "9 living to childhood or maturity." Solomon Bibo married a member
of the Acoma tribe of Indians whose first' name was Juana. He became governor of the
Acoma Indians on two occasions, one being the year 1892.. Correspondence with Arthur
Bibo, July 25, 1953.
THE BIBO MERCANTILE CO.
Dealers in Groceries, California Products, Pr01Jisio118 and General Merchandise,
Wool, Hides, and Pueblo Indian Specialties.
Special Rate for Carload Lots
Wholesale and Retail
Mr. Willi Spiegelberg
LAGUNA, NEW MEXICO, July 31, 1896
New York
Dear Sir:
At a meeting held at Cebolleta a few days ago, the encl. Protest was drawn up. It
certainly don't amount to nothing before the count (? J, but it was drawn up by the Catholic
priest Juillard. (It shows in that same) item! UN RICO ISRAELITO [a rich Jew] that
he wants to inspire the people with hatred not alone against you but against the Jewish
race. I have sent this paper to Don Anudo (?), who will present the case to the Archbishop
[Archbishop Lamy died in February 14, 1888. He was succeeded by the coadjutor J. B.
Salpointe] and as you have always helped the Catholic Church at Santa Fe you should write
to the Archbishop a few lines in regards to this protest. The parties who signed the protest
are only tools of the padre. I hope that you are doing well and that your daughters have
grown up to be nice ladies and that they will make life a comfort to you and your estimable
wife. We have all been well. I have five boys and four girls. . • . I wish to know your opinion of New York State and also about the general outcome of the election. I am somewhat
interested as we have 100,000 pounds of wool on hand.
SIMON Bmo.
Another reference to the Archbishop's friendship with the Spiegelbergs is noted by
Flora Spiegelberg: "Upon the eve of each holiday (Jewisb holiday), he would send fruit,
wine, or flowers to Mrs. L. Spiegelberg and to Mrs. B. Seligman (Mother of Governor
Arthur Seligman) and to Mrs. Willi (Flora) Spiegelberg." Flora Spiegelberg, "Tribute to
Archbishop Lamyof New Mexico," The Southwestern Jewish Chronicle, Oklahoma City,
1933.
13. "The Chasuble is the last liturgical garment with which the celebrant is vested. It is
the outer garment covering the other vestments and the Latin origin of its name, CASULA
(little house), aptly describes it. The Chasuble may be White, Red, Rose, Green, Violet,
Black, Gold or Silver, depending on the season of the church's year or feast that is being
observed. It usually has a cross embroidered on the back, which is an allusion to the Passion
of Christ. Symbolically, this vestment alludes to the purple dress that Pilate ordered to be
placed on Christ as "King of the Jews." It also recalls Christ's seamless garment, for which
the soldiers on Calvary cast lots. Because the Chasuble covers the other vestments, its
symbolic meaning is Christian charity and protection; charity being the virtue that should
supercede all others." Ferguson, op. cit., p. 282.
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14. "The construction of the Cathedral was begun by an American architect; he was
not qualified for the work and the contract was rescinded and given to two French architects, Antoine Manly and his son, Projectus . . . the cornerstone contained the names of
the President of the United States, General U. S. Grant, the Governor of New Mexico, and
other territorial officials who were present. Coins of gold, silver and copper. documents and
newspapers were also used. Three days afterwards, some miscreant stole the cornerstone
with its contents and nothing was ever heard of it afterwards. . . . The building as now
(1911) used was completed by two contractors, Messrs. Monnier and Machebeuf. . . ."
TwitcheII, op. cit.• p. 344, note 272.
In an effort to secure further information concerning the French architects, as suggested by Father Chavez, the writer received the foIIowing reply from Librarian Rambo in
Santa Fe. "I found no references in the newspaper index to the two French architects,
Antoine Manly and his son, Projectus." Correspondence, December 9, 1960.
15. Correspondence with Father Angelico Chavez, November 22. 1960. The Santa Fe
Cathedral Text and Format by Fr. Angelico Chavez, Imprimatur: The Most Rev. E. V.
Byrne, Archbishop of Santa Fe. C. 1947. Part II, Section 1.
16. Marcel Pick of Santa Fe was gracious enough to arrange for the photographs.
17. F. R. Webber, Church Symbolism, an explanation of the more important symbols
of the Old and New Testament, The Primitive. The Medieval, and the Modern Church.
PbI. Cleveland, J. H. Jansen, C. 1927, Second Edition revised. 1938. I am indebted to
Gilbert B. Carter of El Paso for this reference.

Adderuium
On May 8, 1961 Fr. Angelico Chavez in response to this
article on the Santa Fe Cathedral writes: "Some weeks ago
I found another example of the subject at the church of
Pefia Blanca, New Mexico. There are six brass candlesticks
there, sort of Renaissance style. The base of each has three
faces, one having a bas relief bust of Christ, the other of
the Madonna, and the third the Triangle and Holy Name in
Hebrew!"
Dr. Myra Ellen Jenkins, Senior Archivist, office of State
Records Center, State of New Mexico, May 11,1961 advises:
". . . the Cathedral is still not complete, as Twitchell noted
in 1912. One of the towers was never finished in detail. I
read with interest the letter from Simon Bibo to Willi Spiegelberg of July 31, 1896 in the back of your article. I notice you
have a question mark beside Don Anudo. I think it quite likely
that it should be 'Don Amado' [Chavez], * important territorial office holder who lived part of his early life near San
Mateo and Cebolleta. In 1896, Amado Chavez was in Santa
Fe; later he became Superintendent of Public Instruction."
On May 15, 1961, Dr. John Porter Bloom National Park
Service, St. Louis, Missouri, informed the writer on the back

The Chasuble which is housed in the Cathedral at Santa Fe.
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of a picture postal card: ". . . I went out this afternoon to
get this card to send you. [The color photograph on the front
of the postal card is a reproduction of the old Cathedral, the
Church of Saint Louis IX, King of France, St. Louis, Missouri. It is the oldest Cathedral Church west of the Mississippi River. This present church began in 1831 and dedicated
in 1834, stands today as the most venerable religious monument in St. Louis. . . . Over the entrance of the old Cathedral chiseled into the stone, the tetragrammaton is enclosed
in a triangle]. I can add nothing to what you will no doubt
derive and infer from the picture. . . . The French derivation is obvious. It all tends to substantiate your article."
W. A. Keleher of Albuquerque, New Mexico, May 17,
1961, graciously dissents: ". . . I am still standing my
ground. I know Dr. Edward Staab and have known him for
many years. He was born in 1875 and could have no personal
knowledge of the incident. Personally, I can see nothing out
of the way if Abraham Staab bargained with the Archbishop. I remember Mr. Staab very well. Time and again I
saw him, and talked to him, never of course about the item
in question. He was a very precise, diligent, business-like
man. He may have wanted to make a gift of the notes to the
Bishop, and on the spur of the moment adopted the means
I described. In any event, no harm done. I am glad that the
item in my book produced interest. It seemed to me that it
demonstrated the splendid feeling that existed between a top
ranking man of the Jewish faith and the top man on the
Christian side so long ago."

